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1959, No. 41 

An Act to amend the Coal Mines Act 1925 
[15 October 1959 

BE IT ENACTED by the General Assembly of New Zealand 
in Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as 
follows: 
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1. Short Title-This Act may be cited as the Coal Mines 
Amendment Act 1959, and shall be read together with and 
deemed part of the Coal Mines Act 1925 (hereinafter referred 
to as the principal Act) . 

PART I 

COAL MINES COUNCIL 

2. New Part inserted- ( 1) The principal Act is hereby 
amended by inserting, after section one hundred and sixty-six, 
the following Part and sections: 

"PART IlA 

"COAL MINES COUNCIL 

"166A. Interpretation-In this Part of this Act, unless the 
context otherwise requires,-

"'Council' means the Coal Mines Council established 
by this Part of this Act: 

., 'Industrial dispute' means any dispute arising between 
the owner of a coal mine and the workers or any 
class of the workers employed in the mine in relation 
to industrial matters: 

"'Industrial matters' means all matters affecting or 
relating to work done or to be done by workers in a 
coal mine, or the privileges, rights, and duties of 
owners of or workers in a coal mine. 

"166B. Coal Mines Council- ( 1) There is hereby established 
a Council consisting of three members and called the Coal 
Mines Council. 

" (2) The members of the Council shall be appointed from 
time to time by the Minister. One of the members of the 
Council shall be appointed by the Minister as Chairman. 

"( 3) Any officer of the Public Service may be appointed 
a member of the Council. 

" ( 4) Each member of the Council shall hold office during 
the pleasure of the Minister. 

" (5) In making appointments to the Council the Minister 
shall have regard to the desirability of having a member 
especially conversant with matters affecting owners of coal 
mines and a member especially conversant with matters 
affecting workers in coal mines. 

" ( 6) The powers of the Council shall not be affected by any 
vacancy in the membership thereof. 
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"(7) No member of the Council shall be deemed to be in
terested in any matter before the Council solely on the ground 
that he is a coal miner or an owner of a coal mine, or a 
manager or other employee of any such owner, or a member 
or officer of any union or organisation of workmen in coal 
mines, or a member or officer of any union or organisation of 
owners of coal mines or of employers of coal miners. 

"166c. Fees and travelling allowances- ( 1) The Council 
is hereby declared to be a statutory Board within the meaning 
of the Fees and Travelling Allowances Act 1951. 

" (2) There shall be paid to the members of the Council 
out of money appropriated by Parliament for the purpose 
remuneration by way of fees, salary, or allowances and travel
ling allowances and expenses in accordance with the Fees 
and Travelling Allowances Act 1951, and the provisions of 
that Act shall apply accordingly. 

"166D. Meetings of Council- ( 1) Meetings of the Council 
shall be held at such times and places as the Council from time 
to time appoints. 

"( 2) The Chairman shall preside at all meetings of the 
Council at which he is present. 

" ( 3) In the absence of the Chairman from any meeting of 
the Council the members present shall appoint one of their 
number to be the Chairman of that meeting. 

" ( 4) All questions before the Council shall be decided by 
a majority of the valid votes recorded thereon. 

"( 5) The Chairman shall have a deliberative vote. In the 
event of an equality of votes, the Chairman shall also have 
a casting vote. 

"( 6) Subject to the provisions of this Part of this Act, the 
Council may regulate its procedure in such manner as it 
thinks fit. 

"166E. Officers-There may from time to time be 
appointed under the Public Service Act 1912 a Secretary to 
the Council and such other officers of the Council as may be 
necessary to enable the Council to carry out its powers and 
functions. 

"166F. Functions of Council- ( 1) The principal functions 
of the Council shall be to settle industrial disputes in 
accordance with the provisions of this Part of this Act. 

" (2) The Council shall also make inquiries and report to 
the Minister with respect to such matters affecting the coal
mining industry as may be referred to it by the Minister. 
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"1660. Industrial disputes-( 1) Where an industrial dis
pute arises, the dispute may be referred to the Council by 
either of the parties to the dispute or by the Minister. 

" (2) Where in the opinion of the Council it is desirable, in 
order to enable the Council to exercise its principal functions, 
that the Council should settle any industrial matter relating 
to coal mines, the Council, whether or not an industrial dis
pute has arisen with respect to the matter, may exercise its 
powers under this Part of this Act in relation to the matter 
in all respects as if the matter were an industrial dispute and 
had been referred to the Council under subsection one of this 
section, and the provisions of this Part shall apply accordingly. 

" (3) Where any industrial dispute has been referred or 
deemed to have been referred to the Council under this 
section, the owner of or the workers in any coal mine or mines 
other than the mine to which the dispute relates may apply to 
the Council for permission to take part in the hearing of the 
dispute and, if the permission is granted, the owner of and the 
workers in any coal mine to which the permission relates shall, 
for the purposes of this Part of this Act, be deemed parties 
to the dispute. 

"166H. Decisions with respect to industrial disputes
( 1) The Council shall take such steps as it considers necessary 
to ascertain all matters relating to any industrial dispute 
referred to it and the merits of the dispute and for those 
purposes shall permit all the parties to the dispute and their 
representatives to appear and be heard before the Council. 

" (2) The Council shall give such decisions relating to any 
industrial dispute as it considers to be fair and equitable in 
the circumstances. 

" ( 3 ) Nothing in this Part of this Act shall be deemed to 
preclude the settlement of any industrial dispute in any manner 
authorised otherwise than by this Part. 

" ( 4) Every decision of the Council in respect of an indus
trial dispute shall be final and binding on all persons directly 
affected by the decision but any such decision may be varied 
or revoked by a subsequent decision of the Council or may 
be varied, replaced, or revoked by agreement between the 
parties concerned. 

"( 5) The Council may for the purpose of its decisions give 
by notice all such directions as are reasonably proper for carry
ing its decisions into effect, and every person to whom any 
such notice is given or, in the case of directions given by 
public notice, every person affected thereby shall forthwith 
comply with and carry out the directions. 
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" (6) Any person who without reasonable excuse fails to 
comply with any notice of the Council given under subsection 
five of this section commits an offence against this Act. 

" (7) Proceedings before the Council shall not be held bad 
for want of form. Except on the ground of lack of jurisdiction, 
no proceedings or decision of the Council shall be liable to be 
challenged, reviewed, quashed, or called in question in any 
Court. 

"1661. Notices and other instruments- ( 1) Any instrument 
of the Council under this Part of this Act shall be sufficiently 
authe ~icated if it is signed on behalf of the Council by the 
Chairman. 

" (2) Every instrument purporting to be signed by any 
person as Chairman on behalf of the Council shall, in the 
absence of proof to the contrary, be deemed to have been 
duly signed by the Chairman and to be the instrument of the 
Council. 

" (3) Where any public notice is given by the Council the 
notice shall be published in the Gazette or in a newspaper 
circulating in the locality in which the matter of the notice 
arises or to which it relates, and every public notice shall take 
effect when it is published or at such later time as may be 
specified in that behalf in the notice. 

" ( 4) Any notice served on any person for the purposes of 
this Part of this Act may be served by causing the same to be 
delivered to that person, or to be left at his usual or last known 
place of abode or business or to be sent by registered letter 
addressed to him at any such place of abode or business. 

" (5) If any such notice is sent to any person by registered 
letter it shall be deemed to have been delivered to him when 
it would have been delivered in the ordinary course of post, 
and in proving the delivery it shall be sufficient to prove that 
the letter was properly addressed and posted. 

"166 J. Revocations and savings- ( 1) The Coal Mines 
Council Emergency Regulations 1940 and the Coal Mines 
Council Emergency Regulations 1940, Amendment No. 1, are 
hereby revoked. 

"(2) Without limiting the provisions of the Acts Interpreta
tion Act 1924, it is hereby declared that the revocation of any 
provision by this Act shall not affect any document made or 
any thing whatsoever done under the provision so revoked or 
under any corresponding former provision, and every such 
document or thing, so far as it is subsisting or in force at the 
time of the revocation and could have been made or done 
under this Part of this Act, shall continue and have effect as if 
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it had been made or done under the corresponding provision 
of this Part, and as if that provision had been in force when 
the document was made or the thing was done. 

" (3) Any decision of the Coal Mines Council established 
under the Coal Mines Council Emergency Regulations 1940 
relating to an industrial dispute and in force at the coming 
into force of this section shall for all purposes be deemed to 
be a decision of the Coal Mines Council established under 
this Part of this Act." 

(2) Part HA of the principal Act, as inserted by subsection 
one of this section, shall apply to opencast coal quarries. 

PART H 

MISCELLANEOUS AMENDMENTS 

3. Commencement of this Part-Except as provided by 
section thirty of this Act, this Part of this Act shall come into 
force on the first day of January, nineteen hundred and sixty. 

4. Definition of coal mine-Section two of the principal Act 
is hereby amended by inserting in the definition of the term 
"coal mine", after the words "coal-mining operations", the 
words "and every borehole sunk from the surface and con
necting with the underground workings of a mine, and every 
surface hole or subsidence above the underground workings". 

5. Coal-mining rights under roads or waters-The prin
cipal Act is hereby amended by repealing section five, and 
substituting the following section: 

"5. The power herein conferred on Wardens and Com-AMD. 19 
missioners of Crown Lands to grant coal-mining rights shall,No. 8. 

notwithstanding anything in any other Act to the contrary, 
extend to authorise the grant of any coal-mining right in 
respect of any land under any road vested in Her Majesty or 
any part of the foreshore so vested, or under the bed of the 
sea or any navigable river, and the provisions of this Act in 
regard to coal-mining rights shall, as far as applicable, apply 
to any such grant." 

Examinations and Certificates of Competency 
6. Board of Examiners-( 1) The principal Act is hereby 

amended by repealing section forty-three, and substituting the 
following section: 
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"43 (1) For the purposes of conducting examinations and of 
issuing certificates of competency under this Act there is hereby 
constituted a Board of Examiners which shall consist of-

"( a) The Chief Inspector of Coal Mines: 
" (b) The Surveyor-General: 
" ( c) The Director of Geological Survey of New Zealand: 
" ( d) A person (who shall be a registered electrical engineer 

or a registered electrician) nominated by the Elec-
REP. ! :);;: tricians Registration Board constituted under section 
Nu. s. four of the Electricians Act 1952 to be appointed 

by the Governor-General: 
"( e) An Inspector of Machinery appointed under the 

Machinery Act 1950 to be appointed by the 
Governor-General: 

"(f) An Engineer Surveyor appointed under the Boilers, 
Lifts, and Cranes Act 1950 to be appointed by the 
Governor-General: 

"(g) A person nominated by the Director of Education 
as a representative of the Department of Education 
to be appointed by the Governor-General: 

"(h) Three other persons to be appointed by the Governor
General from among the holders of first-class coal
mine managers' certificates who have had not less 
than ten years' experience in coal mining, and who, 
at the date of the appointment, are actively engaged 
in the coal-mining industry. 

"( 2) No person who is engaged in the teaching of students 
for the purpose of qualifying for any examination for a certifi
cate of competency under this Act shall be appointed to or 
remain in office as a member of the Board of Examiners. 

"(3) The members of the Board of Examiners appointed 
by the Governor-General under subsection one of this section 
shall be appointed for a term of three years but may from 
time to time be reappointed. 

"( 4) Any member of the Board may at any time be 
removed from office by the Governor-General or may at any 
time resign his office by writing addressed to the Minister. 

" ( 5) In the case of a vacancy in the membership of the 
Board, the Governor-General may appoint some qualified 
person to fill the vacancy. Any such appointment shall be made 
in the same manner as the appointment of the vacating 
member. 

" ( 6) The powers of the Board shall not be affected by any 
vacancy in the membership thereof. 
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" (7) One of the members of the Board shall be appointed 
by the Governor-General as the Chairman thereof. 

" (8) Except as otherwise provided by this Act or in 
regulations under this Act, the Board shall regulate its own 
procedure. 

"(9) There may from time to time be appointed under the 
Public Service Act 1912 a person to be Secretary to the Board." 

(2) Section eight of the Coal Mines Amendment Act 1941 
and section seven of the Coal Mines Amendment Act 1953 are 
hereby repealed. 

7. Endorsement of certificates of competency-Section six 
of the Coal Mines Amendment Act 1937 is hereby amended 
by repealing subsection one, and substituting the following 
subsection: 

"( 1) Every second-class certificate of competency as a 
mine manager and every certificate of competency as an 
underviewer or as a fireman-deputy (whether granted before 
or after the commencement of this Act) shall be deemed to 
be suspended in accordance with this section unless it is from 
time to time endorsed by an Inspector with a certificate to 
the effect-

"( a) That the holder of the certificate is capable of making 
tests for inflammable gas (accurate so far as is 
practicable with a safety lamp) ; and 

"(b) That the eyesight of the holder of the certificate is 
equal to or better than such standard of eyesight 
as may from time to time be prescribed in that 
behalf by regulations; and 

"( c) That the hearing of the holder of the certificate is 
equal to or better than such standard of hearing 
as may from time to time be prescribed in that 
behalf by regulations." 

8. Shiftwork experience-Section forty-seven of the prin
cipal Act is hereby amended by adding the words "and 
such ?ther experie~ce or class. of e,~perience as may~ b~ -0,. 

prescrIbed by reg~latlOns under thIs Act . .R:c...". J.JV'-y 
No., a-

9. Conduct of examinations-The principal Act is hereby 
amended by repealing section forty-nine, and substituting the 
following section: 
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"49. The Board of Examiners may make rules, not incon
sistent with this Act or regulations under this Act, for the 
conduct of, the procedure at, and the standard required for 
examinations under this Act. Any such rules shall be approved 
by the Minister." 

10. Certificates from beyond New Zealand-The principal 
Act is hereby amended by repealing section fifty-two, and 
substituting the following section: 

"52. The Board of Examiners may, on payment of the 
prescribed fee, grant a certificate of competency as mine 
manager, underviewer, or fireman-deputy without examina
tion to an applicant resident in New Zealand who is the 
holder of a certificate of corresponding class granted outside 
New Zealand, if the Board is satisfied that the applicant is 
of good character and repute, that he is able to speak, write, 
and understand the English language sufficiently for the pur
pose of carrying out any duties authorised by the certificate 
of competency, and that the standard of training and exam
ination required for the grant of the certificate held by him 
is equivalent to that required for the grant of a corresponding 
certificate under this Act: 

"Provided that before granting a certificate under this 
section the Board shall satisfy itself, by examining the applicant 
orally, that he has an adequate knowledge of mining law and 
mining methods in New Zealand." 

11. Permits to manage mines-( 1) Section eight of the 
Statutes Amendment Act 1944 is hereby amended as follows: 

( a) By omitting from paragraph (d) of subsection one the 
words "more than four but not more than eight 
men", and substituting the words "not more than 
eight men": 

(b) By repealing paragraph ( e) of subsection one and 
subsections four and five. 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection one of 
this section, any person who, at the commencement of this Act, 
is the holder of a permit granted under paragraph (e) of sub
section one of section eight of the Statutes Amendment Act 
1944 may continue to manage the mine in respect of which the 
permit was granted in all respects as if subsection one of this 
section had not been passed: 
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Provided that unless any such person, within one year after 
the date of the commencement of this section, or within such 
further period as the Inspector may in any case allow, becomes 
the holder of a recognised first-aid certificate, his permit shall 
be deemed to be cancelled. 

(3) For the purposes of this section the provisions of section 
nine of the Coal Mines Amendment Act 1949 relating to the 
endorsement and suspension of first-aid certificates shall apply 
to any first-aid certificate required to be held under subsection 
two of this section as if the holder of the permit were a mine 
manager and the permit were a certificate of competency as 
a mine manager. 

Safety Provisions 

12. Plan of mine-( 1) Section seventy-nine of the principal 
Act is hereby amended by repealing paragraph (e), as added 
by section eight of the Statutes Amendment Act 1945, and 
substituting the following paragraphs: 

"( e) All levels in the mine, in relation to mean sea level or 
to a permanent datum level established at the 
surface: 

"( f) The floor levels at all traverse stations underground 
in the mine to the nearest foot, and the location of 
all traverse stations to the nearest one-tenth of 
a foot." 

(2) Section seventy-nine of the principal Act is hereby 
amended by inserting, after subsection two, the following 
subsection: 

"(2A) Every plan prepared pursuant to subsection one of 
this section shall be prepared in such a way as to ensure that 
the level shown at any station does not vary from the true 
level, expressed in relation to the mean sea level or approved 
datum level, by more than one foot to the mile." 

(3) Section seventy-nine of the principal Act is hereby 
further amended by omitting from subsection four the words 
"a competent person possessing the prescribed qualifications", 
and substituting the words "a surveyor registered under the 
Surveyors Registration Act 1938, or a person holding a certi
ficate of competency as a mine surveyor pursuant to section 
forty-five of this Act, or a person holding a certificate of 
competency as a mine manager with an endorsement by the 
Board of Examiners to the effect that he has adequate experi
ence in the surveying of mines". 
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(4) Section seventy-nine of the principal Act is hereby 
further amended by inserting, after subsection four, the 
following subsection: 

" ( 4A) Each plan prepared pursuant to this section shall be 
prepared in duplicate and in accordance with regulations 
under this Act and any person signing a plan in accordance 
with subsection four of this section shall also sign the duplicate 
and shall be responsible for the accurate and proper survey of 
the mine and the accurate preparation and drafting of the plan 
and its duplicate. The provisions of subsection two of this 
section shall, with the necessary modifications, apply to every 
such duplicate." 

( 5) Subsection one of section eighty of the principal Act 
is hereby amended by omitting the words "A copy", and 
substituting the words "A photostat copy or other exact 
duplicate" . 

(6) Section eight of the Statutes Amendment Act 1945 IS 

hereby repealed. 

13. Information for persons employed in mines-The 
principal Act is hereby amended by repealing section eighty
five, and substituting the following section: 

"85. (1) At all times at which persons are employed in or 
about a mine, the owner, agent, or manager shall provide at 
the surface of the mine in suitable covered accommodation 
a copy of the provisions of this Act relating to safety, or of 
such abstracts of this Act as may be prescribed, and an entire 
copy of the general regulations and of the special regulations 
(if any) applicable to the mine; and all persons employed at 
the mine shall be entitled to have access to that accommoda
tion for the purpose of inspecting the copies required to be 
provided therein. 

"(2) At all times at which persons are employed at a mine 
there shall be kept posted at the mine: 

" ( a) A notice of the name and address of the owner thereof 
and the name of the manager: 

" (b) A notice of the name and address of the Inspector for 
the district: 

"( c) A notice specifying the situation of the accommodation 
provided in pursuance of subsection one of this 
section. 

"All notices required by this subsection to be posted at a 
mine shall be posted in such characters and in such position 
as. to be easily seen and read by the persons employed at the 
mme. 
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"( 3) The Minister may prepare and designate for the pur
pose of <the issue thereof to persons of any class employed at 
mines, a book containing such information with respect to so 
much of this Act, general regulations, and special regulations 
(if any) as in his opinion affects persons of that class, and such 
other information (if any) as it appears to him requisite or 
expedient to bring to the notice of any such persons; and where 
a book is designated by virtue of this subsection for the pur
pose of the issue thereof to persons of any class, it shall, in 
the case of every mine, be the duty of the owner, agent, or 
manager-

"( a) To give a copy of that book to every person on any 
occasion on which atter the designa tion of the book 
he begins to be employed at that mine as a person 
of that class: 

"(b) To give, as soon as it is practicable to do so, a copy of 
that book to every person who at the time at which 
it is designated is employed at that mine as a person 
of that class." 

14. Search for matches, etc.-Subsection two of section 
ninety-eight of the principal Act, as amended by section two 
of the Coal Mines Amendment Act 1936, is hereby further 
amended as follows: 

(a) By inserting, after the words "to be used", the words 
", or any Inspector,": 

(b) By omitting the words "The manager may", and 
substituting the words "The manager or an Inspector 
may". 

15. Timbering in mines-( 1) Section one hundred and 
seventeen of the principal Act is hereby amended by insert
ing, after subsection three, the following subsection: 

" (3A) Any notice under subsection three of this section shall 
be posted on a notice board erected and at all times main
tained in the covered accommodation provided in accordance 
with subsection one of section eighty-five of this Act. The form 
and style of the notice shall be approved in that behalf by the 
Inspector. " 

(2) Section one hundred and seventeen of the principal 
Act is hereby further amended by repealing subsection four, 
and substituting the following subsection: 
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"( 4) Notwithstanding the provisions of this section, a work
man may set, in the manner provided by the rules of the mine, 
supports in his working place at more frequent intervals than 
those specified in the notice and shall set, in the aforesaid 
manner, additional supports if required to do so by the 
manager or by any underviewer or fireman-deputy in charge 
of the section." 

16. Materials for supports-Section one hundred and nine
teen of the principal Act is hereby amended by repealing 
subsection one, and substituting the following subsection: 

" ( 1) Where, pursuant to this Act, supports are required 
to be erected at any working place, a sufficient supply of 
timber or other materials suitable for use as supports shall be 
kept as close as reasonably practicable to each such working 
place, but not so as to impede or intedere with the safety 
or efficient working of the place: 

"Provided that in no case shall the supply of materials for 
supports be kept more than forty yards from the working 
place." 

17. Inspection with electric safety lamp- ( 1) Subsection 
one of section one hundred and twenty-eight of the principal 
Act, as amended by subsection three of section eleven of the 
Coal Mines Amendment Act 1941, is hereby further amended 
by omitting the words "a locked flame safety lamp", and sub
stituting the words "a locked flame safety lamp, and an electric 
safety lamp or torch of a type approved by the Inspector,". 

(2) Subsection three of section eleven of the Coal Mines 
Amendment Act 1941 is hereby repealed. 

(3) Subsection two of section one hundred and twenty
eight of the principal Act is hereby amended by adding the 
following proviso: 

"Provided that where any person making an inspection 
under this section discovers any dangerous situation or con
dition in the course of his inspection, he shall immediately make 
an oral report to the mine manager or underviewer of the 
discovery before making the written report required by this 
subsection." 

18. Examination of mine-( 1) Paragraph (b) of subsection 
one of section one hundred and twenty-nine of the principal 
Act is hereby amended by adding the following subpara
graphs: 
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"( iii) Where by reason of the nature of the terrain It IS 
reasonably practicable to do so, once at least in 
every week examine the surface above all areas in 
the mine where pillar extraction is in progress or 
is about to be commenced or resumed; and 

" (iv) Where by reason of the nature of the terrain it is 
reasonably practicable to do so, once at least in 
every twenty-four hours examine the surface above 
any area in the mine where pillar extraction is 
in progress or is about to be commenced or resumed 
and the overburden on the coal seam is less than 
fifty feet thick above the area or holes, cracks, 
subsidences, permanent wet areas, or watercourses 
exist above the area. The daily examination re
quired by this subparagraph shall continue until 
the manager has completed effective measures to 
remove any danger to persons working in the area 
which might reasonably be anticipated from the 
condition of the surface; and 

"(v) Where surface conditions indicate a danger to persons 
working underground in the mine, arrange for 
adequate and regular inspection of the surface and 
for measures to be taken to remove the danger." 

(2) Paragraph (c) of subsection one of section one hundred 
and twenty-nine of the principal Act is hereby amended by 
inseI1ting, after the word "underviewer", the words "or fire
man-deputy" . 

(3) Section one hundred and twenty-nine of the principal 
Act is hereby further amended by inserting, after subsection 
one, the following subsection: 

"( lA) Any person authorised by this section to carry out 
any examination referred to in subparagraph (iii) or subpara
graph (iv) or subparagraph (v) of paragraph (b) of sub
section one of this section may enter upon any land for the 
purpose of carrying out any such examination upon giving to 
the owner or the occupier of the land reasonable notice of his 
intention to do so: 

"Provided that the owner and occupier shall be entitled to 
compensation for any damage done in the making of any such 
examination. In default of agreement the amount of any such 
compensation shall be fixed by a Magistrate pursuant to an 
originating application, on notice, under the rules of pro
cedure for the time being in force under the Magistrates' 
Courts Act 1947." REp. 19 , 

No. s. 
Substitutn. 
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19. Manager to accompany workmen's inspectors on in
spection-( 1) Section one hundred and thirty of the principal 
Act is hereby amended by omitting from subsection five the 
words "may himself", and substituting the words "shall 
himself", and by omitting the words "may appoint", and 
substituting the words "shall appoint". 

(2) Section one hundred and thirty of the principal Act is 
hereby further amended by inserting, after subsection five, 
the following subsection: 

" ( 5A) The mine manager shall forthwith advise the 
workmen's inspectors of any report with respect to surface 
conditions which indicates a possible danger to persons 
employed underground in the mine." 

20. Qualifications of workmen's inspectors-( 1) Section 
twenty-three of the Coal Mines Amendment Act 1937 is 
hereby amended by repealing paragraph (a) of subsection 
one, and substituting the following paragraph: 

"(a) He is the holder of a gas-testing certificate issued not 
more than five years before the date of the appoint
ment, and endorsed by an Inspector at intervals 
of not more than five years; and". 

(2) Section twenty-five of the Coal Mines Amendment Act 
1937 is hereby amended by repealing paragraph (a) of sub
section two, and substituting the following paragraph: 

" ( a) He is the holder of a gas-testing certificate issued not 
more than five years before the date of the appoint
ment, and endorsed by an Inspector at intervals 
of not more than five years; and". 

21. Officials' inspectors-( 1) The principal Act is hereby 
amended by inserting, after section one hundred and thirty, 
the following section: 

"130A. (1) The underviewers and firemen-deputies em
ployed in a mine may at their own cost appoint a person 
(whether employed in the mine or not) to inspect on their 
behalf any part of the mine where a serious accident has 
occurred or in respect of which a notice has been given under 
subsection five of this section: 

"Provided that no discharged employee of the mine shall 
be so appointed except with the consent of the manager of 
the mine. In the event of any such consent being withheld the 
matter may be referred by either party to the Warden, whose 
decision shall be final. AMD. 19 

No. s. 
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"(2) The name of the person so appointed (in this Act 
referred to as an officials' inspector) shall be notified to the 
manager and to the Inspector. 

"(3) No person shall be qualified to be appointed or to act 
as an officials' inspector unless-

"( a) He is the holder of at least one of the certificates of 
competency referred to in paragraphs (a), (b), or 
(c) of section forty-five of this Act and for the 
time being in force; and 

"(b) He is the holder of a gas-testing certificate issued not 
more than five years before the date of the appoint
ment, and endorsed by an Inspector at intervals of 
not more than five years. 

"( 4) The mine manager shall give to the officials' inspect
ors full and free facilities for making any inspection author
ised by this section, and shall himself accompany them on any 
such inspection, or shall appoint some person or persons to do 
so. 

" ( 5) The mine manager shall forthwith advise the officials' 
inspector of any report with respect to surface conditions 
which indicates a possible danger to persons employed under
ground in the mine." 

(2) Subsection four of section one hundred and forty-five 
of the principal Act is hereby amended by inserting, after the 
word "hereof", the words "and to an officials' inspector 
appointed in respect of the mine". 

Miscellaneous 

22. Power to take land-Subsection one of section one 
hundred and sixty-two of the principal Act, as substituted 
by section thirteen of the Coal Mines Amendment Act 1950, 
is hereby amended as follows: 

(a) By inserting, after the words "establishing a new mine", 
the words "or to store coal, or to manufacture from 
any coal any fuel or other products," : 

(b) By omitting the words "the owner of the mine or of the 
person proposing to establish the new mine", and 
substituting the words "the person requiring the land 
or the rights in respect thereof". 

23. Minister may declare land exempted under Part III of 
the principal Act to be Crown land-Section one hundred and 
seventy-one of the principal Act is hereby amended by insert
ing, after subsection three (as added by subsection two of 
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section ten of the Statutes Amendment Act 1945) the following 
subsection: 

" (3A) Where any lands are exempted as aforesaid, the 
Minister may, by notice in the Ga;:.ette~ declare the lands to 
be Crown land and thereupon the lands shall be Crown land 
subject to the Land Act 1948." 

24. Minister may grant leases or licences of land-The prin
cipal Act is hereby amended by repealing section one hundred 
and seventy-three, and substituting the following section: 

"173. Where any land is acquired under section one 
hundred and seventy of this Act, or is subject to this Part of 
this Act, the Minister may, on such terms and conditions as 
he thinks fit,-

" (a) Grant a lease, sublease, or tenancy of the land or any 
part thereof: 

"(b) Grant such rights, leases, subleases, licences, or ease
ments with respect to the prospecting for or the 
mining or extraction of coal on or from the land or 
any part thereof as he thinks fit: 

" ( c) Grant such rights, leases, subleases, licences, or ease
ments with respect to the prospecting for or the 
mining or extraction of any mineral on or from the 
land or any part thereof as he thinks fit." 

25. State Coal Mines accounts-( 1) The principal Act is 
hereby amended by repealing section one hundred and eighty
three, and substituting the following section: 

"183. All money received under the authority of this Part 
of this Act shall, as and when received, be paid into the 
Public Account to the credit of a separate account to be called 
the State Coal Mines Account." 

(2) The principal Act is hereby amended by repealing 
section one hundred and eighty-four, and substituting the 
following section: 

"184. (1) In each year the Minister shall lay before 
Parliament-

" ( a) Accounts and a balance sheet prepared in accordance 
with the directions of the Minister of Finance under 
section one hundred and three of the Public 
Revenues Act 1953; and 

"(b) A report on the operations of each mine administered 
by him under this Part of this Act. 
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"(2) Except as otherwise provided by any enactment, all 
sums expended or payable under this Part of this Act shall be 
payable out of money appropriated by Parliament for the 
purpose." 

(3) Section one hundred and eighty-six of the principal 
Act and subsection three of section seventy-three of the New 
Zealand Loans Act 1953 are hereby repealed. 

(4) Sections one hundred and eighty-seven and one hun
dred and eighty-eight of the principal Act are hereby repealed. 

(5) Section three of the Finance Act (No. 2) 1939, section 
eight of the Finance Act (No. 2) 1944, and section thirty of 
the Finance Act 1951 are hereby repealed. 

26. Regulating use of conveyor belts-Subsection one 
of section one hundred and ninety-two of the principal Act 
is hereby amended by inserting, after paragraph (e), the 
following paragraph: 

"( ee) Providing for the installation and maintenance of 
conveyor belts in mines and regulating the use 
of any such conveyor belts:". 

27. Penalties-( 1) Subsection three of section one hundred 
and ninety-eight of the principal Act is hereby amended as 
follows: 

( a) By omitting the words "fifty pounds", and substituting 
the words "one hundred pounds" : REr. III 

(b) By omitting the words "ten pounds", and substitutin~ .. 
the words "twenty pounds" : 

( c) By omitting the words "five pounds", and substituting 
the words "ten pounds". 

(2) Section two hundred and two of the principal Act is 
hereby amended by omitting the words "fifty pounds", and 
substituting the words "one hundred pounds". 

28. Proceedings against underviewers and firemen-depu
ties-Section one hundred and ninety-nine of the principal 
Act is hereby amended by omitting from subsection three 
the words "or manager", and substituting the words "manager, 
or any underviewer or fireman-deputy". 

29. Coal-mining rights acquired by or on behaH of Her 
Majesty-( 1) Section thirty-seven of the Coal Act 1948 is 
hereby amended as follows: 
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(a) By inserting in subsection one, after the words 
"Minister may", the words "in the name of and" : 

(b) By inserting in subsection three, after the word "held", 
the words "by or". 

(2) Subsection three of section thirty-seven of the Coal 
Act 1948 shall apply and be deemed always to have applied 
to coal mining rights held by Her Majesty as well as those 
held on behalf of Her Majesty. 

"11 

30. Coal Mining Districts Welfare and Research Fund
( 1) Subsection one of section eighteen of the Coal Mines 
Amendment Act 1953 is hereby amended as follows: 

(a) By omitting the words "sixpence a ton", and substitut
ing the words "ninepence a ton": 

(b) By omitting the words "fourpence halfpenny a ton", 
and substituting the words "seven pence halfpenny 
a ton". 

(2) This section' shall come into force on the first day of 
October, nineteen hundred and fifty-nine: 

Provided that the first payment to be made after the com
mencement of this section under subsection two of section 
eighteen of the Coal Mines Amendment Act 1953 at the rates 
fixed by subsection one of that section, as amended by this 
section, shall be in respect of the three months ending with 
the last day of December, nineteen hundred and fifty-nine. 

31. Council may borrow money-Section seventeen of the 
Coal Mines Amendment Act 1953 is hereby amended by 
adding the following subsection: 

" (3) The Council may from time to time, with the consent 
of the Minister of Finance, borrow money." 

32. Council may appoint committees- ( 1) The Coal Mines 
Amendment Act 1953 is hereby amended by inserting, after 
section seventeen, the following section: 

"17 A. (1) The Council may from time to time appoint such 
advisory or technical committees as it thinks fit to advise 
the Council on such matters relating to the exercise of its 
functions as are referred to them by the Council, and may 
from time to time delegate to any such committee any of its 
powers, duties, or functions. 

"(2) Any person may be appointed under this section to be 
a member of a committee notwithstanding that he is not a 
member of the Council. 
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" (3) Every committee appointed under this section shall 
be subject in all things to the control of the Council and may 
at any time be discharged, altered, or reconstituted by the 
Council. 

"( 4) Any delegation under this section may at any time be 
revoked by the Council." 

( 2) Subsection six of section sixteen of the Coal Mines 
Amendment Act 1953 is hereby amended by inserting, aft~r 
the word "Council", the words "or of any committee appoiT1-
ted by the Council". 

A-14 


